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Litter Pick
Sunday 25 March saw the second annual Litter Pick in the
Parish, as part of the Great British Spring Clean campaign.
A lower number of residents turned out this year at just 15,
ranging from aged 5 to 75! The start was 10 o’clock, early
enough but made worse by the clocks having gone forward in
the night! The compensation was the serving of hot bacon
rolls and coffee at Clarborough Village Hall.
After the usual safety messages given by Parish Council
Pre-pick intake of energy!
Chairman Phil Gibson the pickers were issued with ‘high vis’
jackets, gloves, bags and mechanical ‘pickers’, chose their area to pick and then set off in couples or
individually or one family group. The weather was sunny and warm.
Just one hour later they all gathered back at the Village Hall with their
brimming bags. A total of 24 bags of litter, which is 3 higher than last year,
despite the lower numbers involved. The worst areas for litter are the A620
into and out of the Parish, especially over Clarborough Hill and near the Hop
Pole pub. The area by the pub yielded 6 bags – yes 6 – and the pickers said
they could have picked all day and not finished! How disgraceful is that.
‘Finds’ in the different areas included a length of piping, a ‘mop bucket’, an
electric wing mirror, toothbrush and razor (how did they get there?) and
numerous bottles; wine and lots of gin bottles!
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The main culprit was, as you might expect, as a result of purchases at
McDonalds, Co-op take away sandwiches and other take away food!
If you live in the Parish and ‘chuck’ your waste then please don’t – just take
it home - or we will all disappear under a mass of plastic and glass.

